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.liltBodies Counted More 
Than Once; Known Dead 

In Halifax Now 800

"WITH THEM DEMAND FORWHO DIED"
“Turn your eyes once more 

to the boys across the sea. 
They make no plaint, they 
accept hardship and peril and 
death itself unflinchingly, and 
as the line grows thinner they 
redouble their efforts against 
the foe. What will happen if 
the lustre they have shed on 
the name Canadian is dimmed 
by our own misdoing? May 
God deliver us from the re
proach of their sad eyes and 
weary hearts. May none of 
the living ever curse the land 
that gave them birth. May 
none of the dead ever rise up 
against us in judgment be
cause they have died in 
vain.”—Rev. Dr. Herridge, 
former moderator of the Pres
byterian General Assembly.

TORPEDOED AND SUNK CAMBRAI PROBE
THE HOUROF PERIL jLondon Times Hints

at British Caught 
Unready

London, Dfc. 12—The Austrian battleship Wien was torpedoed 
and sunk on Sunday night, according to a Vienna official statement 
received in Amsterdam and forwarded by the Central News. Most 
of the crew was saved.

The British casualties in the 
last two weeks were more than 
52,000.

I

Belief That 900 to 1,000 Are Still In 
Debris—Will Be 300 To 500 Partially 
Blind—Calvin Austin Gives Evidence 
Of American Efficiency

The Wien displaced 5,512 tons, and was laid down in 1893. She ! In England the age limit for

s 5 WANTS REPORTS SIFTEDconscription in Ireland.

W#« Of TODAY ™ m svS-gKj
the draft, into the ranks.

The Germans

Say* Germans Took Advantage 
of Biitish Success te Strike Un
expectedly at Wholly Unpre
pared Part of Line. — Asquith's 
Speech at Birmingham

4SOME LARGE Halifax, Dec. 12—There will be from 
300 to 500 people totally or partially 
blind and 200 full orphans as a result of 
the Mont Blanc explosion, it was learned 
today from Canadian and American 
workers who have made investigations 
of the deaths, missing and injured here.
The known dead total 800 and it is esti
mated that from 900 to 1,000 still lie be
neath the debris of shattered or burned 
houses.

The trouble with the figures issued in 
the last few days has been that identifi
cation of one body would be counted 
several times. The relief workers are 
careful to explain that their figures are 
not final an<j to explain that it will prob
ably be impossible to arrive at definite 
totals because in many cases whole fam
ilies are gone and nobdy remains to re
port their loss. The missing list, very
formidable in the days immediately sue- Toronto, Dec. 12—The Royal Trust 
ceeding the disaster, is being steadily re- Company has applied for ancillary pro
duced as relatives are reunited and the bate of the will of Sir William C. Van 
refugees who left the city return. Home, K.C.M. G., former president of

On the property damage it is report- '•be C. P. R., who died in Montreal, Sep- 
ed that 500 houses have been totally de- tember 11, 1915. leaving property valued 
sAroyed, 500 rendered uninhabitable, at $6,331,374, of which personalty valued 
while 1,000 can be patched up. a*- $4ds603 is in Ontario,

The pressing needs of Dartmouth for The inventory of the estate included 
assistance in its task of handling its in- $883 due as directors’ fees from the Can- 
jured and repairing houses was brought a™ Northwest Land. Company, 281 Bra- 
to the attention of the Halifax relief *,an. Traction, $14,893 ; 250 Barcelona 
committees yesterday by C. S. Dexter, Traction, $2,105; 250 Canada Northwest 
head of the Charity Organization So- l-nd Company, $11,693; 600 Mexican 
ciety, Montreal, who will concentrate his Northwestern Railway, $1,680; 210 Tor- 
efforts on the people of the little town ®n*£ ^erry preferred, $8,000 ; 876 Toron- 
across the Narrows which suffered pro- com™on> no market value, and
portionately with Halifax. 250 Mexican Tramways, $6,000. Other

stocks owned by the deceased were 1,113 
Help Needed There. C. P. R., $170,289 ; 880 Royal Trust,

Mr. Dexter reported that some people of. Montreal, $2,614;
injured by the explosion, fire or the Winnipeg Electric Railway, $360,-
tidal wave had not been attended to yes- ,'n *he real estate, valued
terday and the system in force was re-1 ï, ’4 ®*r Wdliam’a home at
organized. In one shelter Mr. DèxterT^MI Sherbrooke street, $180,000; prop

erty in Cuba, $895,000, and the farm at 
East Selkirk, Man., $138,000. The sum
mer home at St. Andrews, N. B„ con
sisting of 400 acres, on Minister’s Island, 
valued at $20,000, was transferred to his 
daughter, Adeline, in 1904, and by the 
will she is bequeathed all the furniture, 
live stock and art collections, valued at 
$13,604 on the property.

Sir William’s ar^ collection at 513 Sher
brooke street, is valued at $688,992, and 
the furniture at $18,236, the library, $4,- 
390; furniture and live stock in Cuba, 
$20,844, and the live stock and machin
ery at East Selkirk, $25,016. Life tnsur- 

amounts to $2,642; cash, $190,542; 
stock outside of Ontario, $3,904,495,

Major Tilley received a telegram this guests for three months. The sum of 7’762, and miscelIaneous ««sets,
morning from Lieut-Col. B. ft. Arm- ; $5,000 was granted for relief work in the I . ’ ' . , ,strong, saying that the thirty V. A. D. eastern seaport. houseCshe^brooke8rt^anT an
ha7bem7istribuM\mongatLVehosapt j FHUng <****» t£ TT’
l .ls, beginning their work at once. Halifax, N. S„ Dec! 12-Only two of soluteiv in lte„ °u the “tate ?b"

I the five cemeteries will have space for solutely m heu. The will provides that 
A Car -of Nails ; graves after the dead by the explosion P5T* °* Jbe. ma^riage settlement of

The Maritime Nail Co. wired Halifax ; and fire are buried here. „ mT Vaa. Home
The bodies now in the morgues will . .' . dl Molson, which re-

completely fill Camp Hill cemetery, ., n? unPa>d. is to be deducted from 
which will be closed thereafter. Fair- v s JJre ™ the estate. Should Lady 
view cemetery, where many of the dead .. an °™e decide to take her dower, 
will be placed, contains the graves of . e ProPerty is to be divded equally be- 
hundreds lost on the Titantic and the Ween her and her tw° Children.

Mayor Hayes this morning received a Burgoyne, and only Fairview and Mount 
donation of $407 from the master of a Olive will be available. Mount Olive 
steamer in port. The liner picked up and St. Paul are occupied by family 
news of the Halifax disaster by wire- plots.
les$| while at sea, and, realizing the dis- A general funeral service will be held 
tres'S which was bound to follow, it was Friday for all of the victims, 
decided to take up a collection for the, The Enquiry 
benefit of the people. The passengers-; 
contributed $157.42 and the crew $249.58

London, Dec. 1*—'‘‘A local attack by 
the enemy yesterday afternoon against 
our positions north of La Vacquerie 
(Cambrai front) was repulsed,” says to
day’s official communication.

“We carried out a successful raid last

are massing 
for a tremendous drive on the 
western front.

st John’s, Nfld, Dec. il—A vessel ^ort* Randolph Churchill 
night In the vicinity of Pontruet, north flying the American flag, believed to be declared in a Speech yesterday
of St. Quentin, in which we captured a herring ?she;man fr0™ Gloucester, that the future of the British , , ,

Mass., went ashore near Godroy yester- — . , » , .. ern end of the Cambrai salient on Nov.
day. A message last night said that at HiDipire and OI democratic 30, and on the following days, owing, it
dusk the crew could be seen lined upon civilization hangs in the bal- s,iys> to disquieting first-hand ampli fi-
deck with life-belts on. People onshore ° cations of censored accounts. They are
were endeavoring to get a line to the | ance. said to include charges of blundering and
vessel through the heavy surf but it was The London Evening News assertions that the British were caught 
feared that all aboard would perish be-__ -»«-_____ i „ . , . , ,. unready.
fore help could reach them. °n Monday ran a black line “It was perhaps hardly possible

across its front page: “The day to day,” the Times "adds, “and 
Critical Moment of the War.” att'mptt an aütll0,rita"T ,i n n ,i o tlve account of the situation as a whole.Ill tile race OI these tacts, though we cannot longer be satis lied

with the fatuous estimates, for example 
the German losses in men and morale 
which have inspired too many of the 
published messages.”

After asserting that the new line, as 
reconstituted, is securely held, the Times 
continues:

American Fisherman Ashore on 
Newfoundland Coast

London, Dec. 12—The 
morning prints conspicuously an edi
torial demanding a prompt and search
ing inquiry into the battle on the south-

Times this

FOR HALIFAX prisoners and a machine gun. On the 
remainder of the front there is nothing 
of special Interest to report.”LEFÏ BIG ESTATESt. John Contributions Acknow

ledged Today -rZ Further Local 
Matters in Connection With the 
Catastrophe

Busy in Air.
London, Dec. tit—There was great ac

tivity in the air on Monday, especially 
in the Cambrai region. British airplanes 
dropped bombs on enemy villages and 
the Germans bombed the British 
Five German airplanes were brought
down and three British machines are , .
missing. On Tuesday British aviators [fin BI[H li[ OPTM ttle man Who Says Canada
tirrorth^^rmarenriVth'e^vlrian lYltH Uf ZOlH should not do her utmost to
Palatinate, about loo miles east of Ver- _________ j send reinlorcements quickly
dun- Colonel J. L. McAvity this morning to the men at the front is giv-
French Front received a letter from Colonel À. E. G., jyjrr comfort to the enemv

Paris, Dec 12-Gennan parties felt him if any arrangements had been made ! Vote tor Union government,
sî ;;h-s,:r£1;es.,Th“,,3”2the honor of Canada-and thc

,.a\.s WfT. announcement. No ac- asked to remember that this regiment 
'11 ? mportance elsewhere is report-, ;s the only infantry unit at the front

of - althongh there _ was artillery fighting | from the whole of this province, and,
, e . I're,lne!? *n *be Verdun region, regardless of the numerous calls that are 

re a o a German raid was at- being made on the public at the present 
emp e • time, this regiment, which has only prac

tically today come out of action, should 
be the first call upon local gratitude.

Any contributions may be sent either 
to Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of the 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., or 
Mrs. Anderson, treasurer of this chap
ter, who will acknowledge and forward 
the same to the-battalien fund, Bank of 
Montreal, London.

It is Valued at $6,331,374 — In
ventory Issued for Probate

from
cer-

CHRISTMAS DINNERarea.

Senator Thorne, chairman, announces 
that the Victory Loan Committee have 
arranged for subscription lists to be 
opened as follows:—Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Bank of B. N. A., Royal Bank, 
Bank of Commerce, Union Bank, Pro
vincial Bank, Merchants Bank, and 
branches of each, the offices of the Daily 
Globe, Standard, mayor’s office, also 
headquarters of Victory Loan, Chubb’s 
corner—all reports and returns to be sent 
to headquarters.

As the campaign for collecting is ur
gent^ and canvassers cannot call on 
everyone, we trust that subscribers will 
not await a call, but send cash or their 
checks into headquarters to the order 
of chairman. Only authorized collectors 
are permitted to canvass, who will have 
authority signed by J. M. Robinson.
■|A11 collectors and captains of Victory 

1 Van Committee are requested to attend 
a meeting at the Board of Trade rooms 
tonight at eight o’clock.

Tfifc ' following subscriptions were re
ceived this morning at headquarters: 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, $2,000 
T. McAvity & Sons, $1,000 and 

$1,000 already paid into Hali
fax .................................... .

Baird & Peters..................
T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd
Vassie & Co., Ltd..........
W. H. Thome Co., Ltd..
J. E. Moore & Co., Ltd.; also sub

scribed in Halifax..........................
G. E. Barbour......................................

C. T. Lu grin has received word of the 
safety of his sister, Mrs. Frank Hawes, 
who resided in Halifax.
The V. A. D. Nurses

;■
“The published and censored version 

is being amplified daily by innumerable 
disquieting first-hand accounts from of
ficers and men who participated in the 
actual fighting. It is high time that this 
mass of partial information should be 

j placed in its true perspective, blundering 
sifted, and blame, if anywhere due, 
si ou Id take shape in prompt disapproval > 
of every blunderer.”

The Times forestalls a possible charge 
that in its article it is intriguing against 
Field Marshal Haig by saying:

“There is no question whatever of 
turning a temporary setback to the detri
ment of his great position or plans.” But 
it adds:

“His weakness, if it be a weakness, ft 
inveterate devotion to those who have 
served him longest—some of them per
haps too long, or too long without a 
rest.”

The newspaper says further that the 
Germans clearly took advantage qj the 
brilliant British success to strike back 
unexpectedly at a “wholly unready” part 
of the line, and, referring to individual 
deeds of valor in this fighting already 
recorded, generals fighting in pajamas, 
and doctors interrupted in dressing sta
tions, says:

“They are all magnificent, but should 
never have occurred.”

men in the trenches.

VOTE TO CUT BARROW'S 
SALARY SHARPLY; IT 

MAY MEAN END OF THE
— v

BILL IS AIMED,
:

GERMAN .YIN INTERNATIONAL LEAGUENl ITS METALSfound 300 men, women and children 
herded together, eating and sleeping in 
the same room, some of the children 
being only a few days old. To this 
number there was yesterday added a 
crew which left a munition ship on fire. 
The people in this shelter were attend
ed to by only three nurses.

The re-construction work in the town 
was also badly in need of attention, Mr. 
Dexter reported.

New York, Dec. 12—Routine business 
and proposed constitutional amendments 
remained to be considered at today’s ses
sion of the National Baseball League. 
The important questions affecting war
time retrenchment policies were expect
ed to be deferred until a meeting should 
be arranged with the American League.

Baseball followers interpret the action 
of the International League at its an
nual meeting here yesterday in voting to 
cut President Barrow’s salary from $7,- 
500 to $2,500 and postponing definite 
decision on the make-up of the league 
until February, as the forerunner of the 
collapse of the organization, at least dur
ing the war. The International owners 
were pessimistic over the outlook for the 
coming season, especially after announce
ment was made of the forfeiture of the 
Buffalo club’s franchise.

BRITISH COMMANDER INLondon, Dec. 12—The non-ferrous 
metal bill, which gives the government 
control of all dealings in metals not con
taining iron, and is intended to destroy 
what hitherto had been a virtual Ger
man monopoly in these metals, was 
passed on the second reading by the 
House of Commons last night. It has 
been criticized strongly inside and out
side of parliament.

Andrew Bonar Law said he wished to 
let Germany know that Great Britain, 
realized her power commercially, and 
that when the time came she should use 
it. Germany should also remember, he 
said, that the longer the war lasted the 
less raw material there would be to go 
around and the Allies would help them
selves first.

2,000 
. 1,000
. 1,000
. 1,000
. 1,000

JERUSALEM YESTERDAY
London, Dec. 12—Premier Lloyd 

George today announced in the House 
of Commons that Gen. Allenby, the Brit
ish commander in Palestine, entered 
Jerusalem on foot on Tuesday.

500
500 A Good Offer.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 11—The city 
council last evening decided to extend 
an invitation to 200 destitute women and 
children of Halifax to be the city’s

FIRE IN MUNITION PLANTance
Asquith’s Speech.

London, Dec. 12—The ungrudging sac
rifices made by the British people, for- * 
nier Premier Asquith declared in an ad
dress at Birmingham yesterday, proved 
that the ancient and ingrained spirit of 
the British people had not been sapped 
by luxury or staled and withered by- 
dotage.

“We look to the end,” he said, “with 
the assured and ever-growing belief that 
botii in the council chamber of peace and 

. d j j a • i *n the ordering of our own household
LATER. Services Kedered, America** Leave a new era of liberty and justice will be

New York, Dec. 12—The explosion - Halifax For Homes °Pmedp”
and fire at the Newcastle plant caused * UI * The former premier said that he had
only comparatively slight damage, it was --------------- had a large part in Great Britain’s en
said at the New York office. Officials -phe Rhode Island Red Cross nartv JtTing into the war and lie unhesitating-
said that advices indicated that no one °™SS P“7’ ! believed it had been worth while if
was hurt and that the property loss was i wh,ch was sent from that state to the the war ended in a peace of security and
confined to one section of a small shell aicl of Halifax, were in the city today at permanency. He endorsed President
loading shop. j the Royal on their way through to their , ^ 'Ron’s latest words as expressing

: own state again after rendering invalu- i tbc h'*-011"08* and desires of the
., . . .. . . , Allies. Adverse criticism of the recent

able services in the stricken city. | letter of the Marquis of Lansdowne, he
A. W. Plummer, reporter for the Bos- [ added, was caused by rending into its 

1 ton Record, also returned. He passed meanings and intentions which the let- 
through the city on Sunday on his way ; ter did not intend to convey, 
to Halifax and is now returning. Mr. Asquith said there was abundant

enemy peoples were 
misinformed of the. Allies’ objects which 

I were not to annihilate the German

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 12—Fire broke 
out this morning in the shell loading de
partment of the Bethlehem Steel Com- : 
pany’s munition plant, a short distance 
below Newcastle, Del. A report says 
tnat the flames caused the explosion of 
loaded shells and they were scattered 
everywhere. The roar resembled a bom
bardment of the town.

One report said Chief Jacobs of the 
plant guards was struck by a shell and 
his head blown off.

Hockey Deadlock Continues.
Montreal, Dec. 12—The deadlock con

tinues in the National Hockey League, 
precipitated when Art Ross of the 
Wanderers club called upon the other 
teams to divide their players in order to 
strengthen his badly crippled team. Yes
terday Ross was served with an ulti
matum by President Calder, giving Mm 
twenty-four hours in which to reply to 
a proposition. The former, however, 
declared that the owner of the team is 
somewhere in New York and cannot be 
readied. He says that an answer will 
not be forthcoming before Saturday at 
the earliest.

RED CROSS MEN RETURNoffering a carload of wire nails. This 
morning Col. Robert Low wired an ac
ceptance with thanks and the car will 
be shipped today.
Collection on Steamer.

OVERSEAS MATRON GUEST 
OF MEN'S CANADIAN CLUB

Matron Edith McCafferty,
ROUMANIA ANNOUNCES

SUSPENSION OF HOSTILITIES
overseas

service C. A. M. Ç., was the guest of 
honor at a dinner given by the Women’s 
Canadian Club at Bond’s restaurant this I 
afternoon. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring arid the 
V. A. D. workers who have volunteered 
for overseas work were also among those 
present. Miss McCafferty, who returned 
to St. John only a short time ago, ex- i 
pects to leave for her duties in England 
ere long. Mrs. Kuhring and the local 
V. A. D. workers also are going. Mrs. 
Kuhring presided and introduced Miss 
McCafferty, who gave an interesting ad
dress on the nursing and hosiptal work. 
She was warmly applauded.

A gift of $100 was voted to Mayor 
Hayes’ fund for the Halifax relief. The 
meeting closed with the singing of the 
national anthem.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12—Owing to the 
train upon which Wreck Commissioner 
Demers is traveling from Ottawa being 

Forty-seven pairs drawers, sixty-tliree *a'e> The official enquiry was adjourned
until this afternoon.

Phelix and
Veterans’ Fine Donation. Pherdlnand

dozen pairs assorted size hose for ladies 
and children, nineteen dozen woollen ; The Niobe 
vests, two dozen night gowns, two dozen 
woollen caps, two dozen kimonas, ten
dozen drummer boy wearing apparel, six . ,. ... , , . ,
dozen pairs Bulldog hose, 8 dozen sleep- fi1** s llp... 10 ?’ w iJt",1 was lying near 

1 s . 1 the munition steamer Mont Blanc at the
time of the explosion Thursday, accord
ing to a statement today by Leading 
Seaman Hansler. Five others from the 
warship who had pulled up alongside 
the Mont Blanc were killed, he said, and 
one at a nearby pier.

The upper deck of the Niobe, Hansler 
said, was a mass of ruins, but splendid 
order prevailed and there was prompt 

,. , c„ . „. .. .. ,, relief for the wounded. The Niobe’s
cion and Sergt. Simpson, 1. K. Moore, after cable parted and she went adrift, 
O. Logan and al the boys who helped but the crew soon had her back at her 
to pack the articles in the Veterans’ moorings 
rooms, on Monday. The fine donation “
of the veterans was the subject of much S. A* Suspended
,iraise<from the relief committee, as they Ottawa, Dec. 12—The military service 
managed the whole business themselves, council has issued instructions to the

; registrar of the Halifax military district
QTiTBMPMT DV noun I to susPend operations in the localities 
STATEMENT BY POPE, affected by the catastrophe. A more

Copenhagen, Dec. 11—A Geneva de- deRnite announcement respecting the 
(patch to the Vossische Zeitung says Halifax men liable to be called up in the 
that on receiving the cardinals on Dec. A1"5*- ('ra^ *s expected soon.
28, the Pope will deliver an important | Vancouver’s Aid 
prouÿiidamento on the question of peace.

riSRB VutKi
K^EMiT‘k<*T /

evidence that theJassy, Roumania, Dec. 10—Official an- . , _ _ „ 
nouncement was- made today of the sign- MORE BRITISH 
ing of an armistice In accordance with j 
whicli hostilities wer suspended at ten- i 
thirty p.m. yesterday, until further 
notice.

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 12—Seven men
were killed aboard the Canadian train- peo-

j pie, but to destroy the military domin- 
U/ODF z-\r-’ m , n I ation of Prussia. He said that Germany
wvrxrw Ur WA1\ must learn that the enthronement of

London, Dec. 12-In the house of ;f°^„Wa^bad b,!siness- v „ , 
commons today the chancellor of the ex- .. ' , „. mlS('oncn,tlon’ lie con- 
chequer, Andrew Bonar Law, will move 1 îl"aed’„ % .that thc . AUl0s’ especiaUy 
a credit of £550,000,000, bringing the I 9^aJ. ”rlta,n> arf a,mmP at thc dc
total for the fiscal year 1917-18 to £2,- j 7,7 i !" tthclr, owrl aronomlc a"d
450,000,000. ! ^ of ,wh,at ,s vaguely

In reply to a question, Winston 1 £.,ht..fîredo™ of the seas; T>>* 
Churchill, the minister of munitions,said V ! 1 possesses any relevance,
that the number of standard ships com- ZÆ,,. V 1° md,Catc , 
pleted and started on a voyage up to j "ar ‘P'e upon belligerent
Nov. 30 was seven, the gross tonnage I F'gbts of tbe ^er winch happens to-
beine 47”34 One vessel had been sunk Vc command <>f the Sen. No corre- 1 ‘rie « , vessel had been ÿunk. spondi limitation lias been suggested

T. „ ü n ...k i L ! These figures, he added, were mislead- / , ? , , .Hon b. B. CarveU, who spoke here'. b * b t, tonnage eornnleted ■ f land warfare where existing eonven-
yesterday afternoon and last night, is to jngNovémber was very much greater I tlons have be™ in t,lis conflict system- 
speak at Sussex tonight and during the ., . f t l ? ,.er atically violated bv the enemy I doBS555,"*-,u *• "■ sa&'rruf astaaci”,-»* - ,4u,Th,,1;"ud„";e"ï,.,l„ a,. «h- 1”*-“ i.hrou8h, ï - my "pi ” *,te
perature durini the night to have been TT a n- -n 7^ m,mbe\.oi 
as low as eighteen. standard ships, he said, are approaching

° completion.

MILLIONS FOR
* ers, fifty-three dozen of women’s and 

children’s hosiery. The whole making 
twelve large packages sent on steamer 
Chaleur. Total cost $542.71. This was 
thc donation of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association to the Halifax relief com
mittee, .and^much credit is due to the 
committee who worked for the quick de
spatch of the consignment. It was com
posed of the lady visitor of the assoeia-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

MERCHANT ASSIGNS.

Restigouche Business Men—Hon. Mr. 
CarvelVs Plans—It Was J8 Below in 
Fredericton.I

Fredericton, Dec. 12—Benjamin F. 
Peters, merchant of the parish of Grim
mer, Restigouche county, has made an 
assignment for the benefit of his credit
ors. High Sheriff Timothy Robinson of 
Restigouche ià thé assignee.

Synopsis—Except for , light snow in 
Southern Alberta and Northern Ontario 
the weather has been fair and decidedly 
cold over the dominion. A shallow dis
turbance is centred off thg South At
lantic coast and another is moving east
ward across Lake Superior.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence Val
leys—Not so cold tonight with light 
snow, turning decidedly cold again on 
Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and decid
edly cold today, light snow late tonight 
and on Thursday and not quite so cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate Oleomargarmç ^upply.
his government’s instructions, called at winds. fair and decidedly cold with in- , Ottawa, Dec 12—Hie food controller 
the foreign office and expressed to the creasinK winds with light snow on received telegraphic advice from a 
British government, the Canadian gov! Thursday. representative of h.s office, who has been
emment and the people of Canada the Decidedly Cold. m Wash ngton stating that he delivered

i .r c , personally to the war trade board Mr.
em ne-|y y f =the ?’!{,“ fedaral Maritime—Fine and decidedly coM to- Hoover’s order reelasing 75,000 pounds
d?saster at ^aiifüvS1°n ^ tHC appalllnB day and on Thursday. of oleomargarine for exportation to Can- London, Dee. 12—(Via Reuter’s Ot-

’ Washington, Dec. 12—New England: ada. Other licenses will be issued by tawa Agency)—Lord Robert Cecil min-
More Help Needed. Probably snow tonight and on Thurs- the United States authorities, so that ■ , , , ,

n „ ... e ...... day with rising temperature, fresh north- there should he no further difficulty with lster of blockade> asked about certain
f Ji™ Vv i/i-f *° ^aat ‘s, tbc.,ta“k east winds, probably strong on tile south- regard to the ^supply from across the in- Polnts of similarity between Lord I.ans-

«* *—•« WM,..', Th, HMd««.
tion, wired today for more help, stating ” —— • ----- -- message, said: Ottawa, Dec. 12—A total of 30,193,500
that he would remain in the stricken city l/lun nllirp 4 nnn nnniinn rn .......... ... riiun . . 1 jiee ll ls being allege^ with a cer- Atlantic salmon eggs was collected for
for some time. Three of Montreal’s wo- KING GIVES 1.000 POUNDS TO HAL FAX FUND tam d<grcet of Pul'l‘City that there are the fish hatcheries of Quebec and theman workers will proceed to Halifax 1 UU * UUI1JU IU IIHLII HA I UI1U | many points wherein Ixinl Ixmsdowne maritime provinces last season, accord-
immediately. A public fund will be ! -------------------------- ; agrees with Mr. Wilson s message. rl hat ing to a bulletin issued from the naval

London, Dec. 12-(vU Reuter’s Ot- [hatlhl" exp^iseT^ntafledwm not'^ rehe'fTftuffe^rs inV diJatkr at^Hah ^S^h^iptio^^m^mme^t^k ! ^ ''l7è KrtTome^ a do^ has^n atios'
uw. Agency) The Swiss minister, on upon the American Red Cross. cabote Vhe iuMgh^ ^bukd L^pTun^ lmmedlat^ k ^t^^inty! deter“lnatl<>D to W‘Q’I 611 th<’ ha,ChedeS

some new

UNFORTUNATELY UNTRUE
was circulated about the 

streets today that word had been re
ceived- from a survivor of the steamer 
Simcoe. This unfortunately proved to 
he incorrect. A local merchant did re
ceive word from a former member of 
the crew, who is in Sydney, C. B„ but 
he did not embark on the last voyage of 
the steamer.

A rumor

RUMOR AGAIN OF PEACE

“The Allies are still nnflinchinc: in 
their purpose to use all legitimate meth
ods, economic and military, to 
lasting and fruitful pence which the 
world needs. The Allied position is 
stated with perfect lucidity by President 
Wilson in his recent address and I es
pecially subscribe to and endorse the 
language he used. When that object i* 
accomplished we shall be free, as he well 
and wisely said, to base peace on gen
erosity and justice, and to the exclusion

even on

t *'('uru a•M i

WILSON'S MESSAGE AND
Vancouver, Dec. 12—The sum of $3,000 

was subscribed to the Halifax sufferersI LANDSDOWNE’S LETTERGOOD AID FOR HALIFAX . , „ . „
The receiving depot in West St. John yesterday afternoon by the Vancouver 

lias already contributed twenty-two cases hoard of trade, which will augment the 
and nineteen barrels of clothing, boots 1 sum *° a total of $10,000 this week, 
and shoes for the unfortunate citizens 1 The Austin Arrives 
of Halifax. These have been forwarded j 
to St. Andrew’s rink and shipped to the !
•St. John Distributing Depot in Halifax.

of selfish claims to advantage 
the part of victors.”Halifax, Dec. 12—The Boston relief 

steamer Calvin Austin reached here to
day. It was found that during, the trip 
all the suppl es of clothing had been 
carefully sorted and were ready for im- 

Montreal, Dec. 12—The coldest weath- mediate distribution. They were at once 
er of the season was experienced this j taken off the ship and sent to the 
morning, when at seven o’clock thc ther- ious relief stations around the city, 
mometer at McGill University registered 
eleven degrees below zero. The mercury 
dropped below zero Monday night and 
has remained below ever since.

Eleven Below in Montreal.

var-

Sympathy of Swiss.
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